A Gala Affair
Event Design & Decorating
Floral reference 2008
Bridal Bouquets: $150-$400
Bridesmaids Bouquets: $50-$250
Flowers Girls
Baskets: $25-$55
Headpieces: $25-$45
Nosegays: $25-$45
Kissing Balls: $25-$65
Aisle Floral: $15 & up per piece per row
Boutonnieres: $12-$15
Corsages: $25-$35-$45
Reception Pieces
Head table: $75 & up
Centerpieces: $45 & up
Buffet & Station Pieces: $75 & up
Other decorating décor
Wrought iron arbor
(10) 6 foot wrought iron shepherds hooks w/ brown wicker cone baskets
10 white pressed tin cone baskets
(2) 6 foot wrought iron votive trees
2 table top wrought iron votive trees
2 wrought iron sculpted plant stands
6 Designer garden urns
40 Paper lanterns
10 Evening sequined/beaded clutch purses for floral arrangements (perfect for cocktail hour centerpieces)
Cut white chiffon for aisle décor
Overlays: gold, platinum, chocolate
4 foot red birch branches
40 glass hanging votives
Vintage costume jewelry
Designer glass for loan
Rose bowls
Glass squares
Large glass hurricanes
24” glass pilsners
12” glass cylinders
Crystal votives
Glass votives
Giant wine glasses
We use only the highest quality flowers nature has to offer from local and worldwide growers. From the simplest bloom to
the most exotic, our highly talented, imaginative staff will artfully combine the most beautiful flowers, herbs, vines,
branches, feathers, jewelry and greenery to create dazzling floral to fit your personal style, setting, season and budget.
A Gala Affair is a full service design & decorating company we can handle all your rental needs for place settings, linens
and unique backdrops. We can also provide custom overlays for your event and custom made design elements. We can
create unique and custom favors, place cards, and table numbers.
The prices quoted above are starting prices and for reference only. Please use this as a guide to help plan your budget and
not as final pricing. Final prices will vary depending on the style and complexity of the arrangements. The availability and
market fluctuation of specific flowers chosen and specific delivery arrangements are subject to change.
We limit the number of events booked per weekend to ensure our high standards, creativity and quality.

